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Singlehanded Nationals, Singleminded Focus

This weekend, Korbin Kierstead and Charlie Kutschenreuter, along with coach Claire Dennis, are jetting off to sunny St. Petersburg, Florida to compete in Singlehanded Nationals. Korbin and Charlie persevered through little wind, cold temperatures, and
consistent rain to finish 1st and 2nd, respectively, at the qualifying event held October 14th in Macatawa Bay, MI. Coming out
of that regatta, they have been singularly focused over the past few weeks to prepare for
nationals, by putting in time on the water with Claire, hitting the gym, and working to
get ahead in school in anticipation of the few days they’ll miss for the event. However,
their preparation for nationals didn’t begin with qualifying - for Korbin, he’s had his
eye on the prize for the past several months. “I spent a lot of time in the Laser over
the summer sailing club races at the Oshkosh Yacht Club, and competing in district 20
regattas. Often times I would look up specific boat-handling techniques on Youtube
before going out to practice. Also, in the past few months I have gained a lot of endurance for the heavy wind days by strengthening my quads and core,” said Korbin. This is
both Korbin and Charlie’s second year competing at Singlehanded Nationals, and they
agree that racing the event last year, in Texas, gave them insight into the competitive
fleet and provided them with confidence for St. Pete. They’re ready to capitalize on the
mistakes they made last year, and they now know certains tips and tricks for sailing the
laser in a competitive fleet. For example, Charlie is going into this weekend with a focus on holding his lane in the first one to two minutes after the start. He knows that if
he doesn’t place himself into the top half of the fleet right away, it’s almost impossible to
fight back later in the race. Korbin and Charlie are excited to compete in sunny Florida,
see the improvements they’ve made since last year, and show their stuff on the biggest
stage. Good luck guys!

Q & A With October Sailor of the Month: Thomas Kelly
Wisco Sailor Newsletter: What year in
school are you and what are you studying?
Thomas Kelly: I am a sophomore studying mechanical engineering.
WSN: How long have you been on the
team?
TK: I’ve been on the team since freshman year.
WSN: This semester you went to a ton
of regattas! What is your favorite thing
about traveling to sail and how do you
balance competing with your schoolwork?
TK: This fall I have competed at five
regattas, four as a heavy crew and one as
a full rig laser skipper (don’t ask), with a
total of 115 hours of driving to and from
each regatta. All that time on the road
might sound bad, but it flies by when
spent with five other stir-crazy goofballs.
Yeah it made my life hectic, but also

dense with stories and new friends.
Each regatta made more memories
than two weeks spent as a student,
which is why I don’t regret signing
up for every one this fall.
WSN: Do you like competing in the
MCSA or ICSA better and why?
TK: Balancing ICSA and MCSA
regattas is super important for
self-esteem. Too much of either one
is bad. I learn a lot more going out
east than staying in the Midwest,
but if I spent all my time at ICSA
regattas, I would get up-tight and
frustrated when our club team loses
to varsity teams.
WSN: What’s your favorite part
about being on the team?
TK: Wisco has combined fun and
competition like no other sailing
team in the country. I feel on top of
the world if I finish top of the fleet

on race days, but the team doesn’t
judge your worth based on your
sailing level. It doesn’t seem like any
other college sailing team can do
both as well as we can.

Congrats Thomas!
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Meet The Freshmen...

The Wisco Sailor Newsletter sat down with the freshmen of the Wisconsin Sailing Team to get to know them a
little bit better. We discovered they come from a variety of sailing backgrounds, have a collection of individual
interests in school, and most importantly, all love the Wisconsin Sailing Team after finishing their first season.
Meet the Class of 2021!
1. Where are you from and when did you start sailing?
2. What are you majoring in?
3. So far, what’s your favorite part about being on the
Wisconsin Sailing Team?
4. What’s your favorite memory of the fall season?
1. I’m from Texas, and I started sailing in college, so I have only been sailing for a
very short time but I have gotten a lot better and a lot more comfortable with my
ability to sail well and who what crews need to do.
2. I am looking to major in mechanical engineering.
3. So far, my favorite thing has definitely been the community that I have gotten out
of the team and all of the friends I’ve made who are so wonderful.
4. My favorite memory was the Peer Marquette regatta.

Zach Childs

Caroline Skotarzak

1. I’m from Whitefish Bay, just North of Milwaukee. But I’ve been sailing on Lake
Beulah in East Troy, Wisconsin since I was six years old.
2. I am currently in the engineering school, and I’m either going to major in Environmental or Material Science Engineering.
3. I love spending time with the people! Everyone is so nice, and they make going to
practice and regattas so much fun.
4. Definitley the Streufert Regatta in Minnesota. It was my first time ever team racing and it was so much fun to try and figure it out while getting to spend time on the
water!

1. I’m from Hartland, Wisconsin and started sailing two years ago. My first regatta
was this year in college.
2. I plan on majoring in mechanical engineering.
3. My favorite part of being on the team is meeting new people.
4. My favorite memory from the fall was sailing in my first regatta ever and getting
second overall.

Jack Barnes

Erin Sullivan

1. I’m from a small town called East Troy and I started sailing at age five on Lake
Beulah.
2. Sadly, undecided.
3. I love the camaraderie on the team, it’s such a fun and welcoming environment. It
made the transition to college much easier.
4. I was very lucky to go out east this season to the Naval Academy which was an
amazing opportunity to be able to see. To top it off I was able to go with my sister,
Andrea, making it really fun for me.
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1. I am from Neenah, Wisconsin. I started sailing at the Fox Valley Sailing School
when I was seven years old.
2. I am majoring in special education.
3. My favorite part about the sailing team is how welcoming everyone was at the beginning of the season. This is such a great group of people that are so fun to sail with
and be around.
4. My favorite memory from the fall season was the St. Mary’s Regatta. I had a lot of
fun with all of the people that went and got a lot of great experience at my first ICSA
regatta.
1. I’m from a town right outside of DC called Bethesda, MC and I started sailing at
age eight at my summer camp, Camp Becket.
2. I’m currently undecided but on a Pre-Med track.
3. My favorite part about being on the team has to be the friendly and competitive
environment.
4. My favorite memory has to be bonding with my car mates on the way to Trux.

Tye Rubin
1. I’m from Duluth, Minnesota right on the north shore of Lake Superior. I did a
little sailing growing up, but all the racing I’ve done has been in the past two months.
2. I’m double majoring in French and Biology.
3. My favorite part is by far the people. Everyone is so fun and welcoming, and they
make the team feel like one big family.
4. My favorite memory is from the Streufert regatta which was my first sailing regatta ever. I remember that was when I knew for sure that I had made the right decision
to come to madison and join the sailing team.

Anna Thickens

River Carson

1. I’m from Washington D.C. and started sailing in 8th grade. I started racing in 9th
grade and did so all through highschool.
2. I’m majoring in engineering and mathematics.
3. My favorite part about the team is the culture. Everyone is here to have fun, but
pretty much everyone brings their best to practice and tries hard.
4. My favorite memory from fall season hasn’t been a specific moment but a general
trend. It’s been transitioning from a crew to a skipper, being able to take the knowledge I have and turn it into skills, while learning new things along the way.

1. I’m from Oconomowoc, Wisconsin and started sailing after eighth grade on C
boats with my cousin.
2. I’m majoring in Neurobiology.
3. My favorite part of being on the team is race day sailing. Everyone is always super
competitive but we all still have fun.
4. My favorite memory of the fall season was not just one day but all the days that
the weather was hot, sunny and windy!

Sydney Sauer
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Rebekah Janssen

1. I’m from Waukesha, Wisconsin, but I grew up sailing on North Lake in Hartland.
I’ve been sailing there since I was five.
2. Undecided, but starting to figure it out more! I want to major in Spanish and then
something else.
3. It’s so nice to have a team there for you. Everyone is so nice! People are willing to
answer your questions about majors, sit next to you in classes, and even let you into
their apartment as you figure out housing for next year.
4. I loved staying with the team at Olivia’s house during the Steufert regatta! It was so
fun hanging out, eating a homemade meal, and watching movies in the basement!
1. I’m from East Troy, Wisconsin and I started sailing optis as a four year old with
Lake Beulah Sailing School.
2. Biomedical engineering.
3. My favorite part about being on the team is going to regattas and competing
against friends.
4. My favorite memory with the team is trying out team racing and working together
to be successful at Streufert in Minnesota.

Patrick Schmidt
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